**Sophomore Classes**

**Of Course**

**Limited Beginning February**

**New, Stabilization Plan**

**New Year's Dance Has Alden Porter**

5:15 Dance Either Masquerade Or Formal; Cabaret Style Will Be Featured

Alden Porter's music will usher in the New Year at the 6th Club's annual dance, an environment from Joie. John Gallagher, '28, chairman of the dance committee, promised that the dance will be held in Walker on New Year's Eve, December 31, from 10

**Tech Men Will Be In Model League**

Twelve Technology men will represent the Institute at a model international League of Nations, according to plans of the Debating Society. The men will be selected from the student body for the tenth meeting of the Council on International Relations, which is scheduled for next March.

**Phosphorus Delves Into Pulp Paper And Comes Out With Her First Joke**

'We watched up that howl sassy, 258, and when he burst forth like this morning calling to his mate, we knew we weren't wrong. Yes, Yoo Doo for a Pharaoh. Not just funny, but clever. So funny in fact it has more than one joke. But long sentences and a fine joke coming from the back. We knew he was a joke, you know. He was a joke. No, Ooh. For a Pharaoh. No, Ooh. He was a joke. We were amazed, and thanked our good fortune. Now we can't even think Empires have a real life. Phoo, Holiday number the end of one terrible bit down. We read all the stories except the one in old English black-face.'

Library Extends Its Lease To Holiday Book Lovers

Books taken out from new until December 23, will not be due until January 4, the Institute Library announced today.

**Reasons Indicated**

**For Dancers At Dorm Formal Friday Night**

Few Terms Left For Christmas Celebration, Ewing Announces

Many surprises are promised for the Christmas Social to be held Friday evening as announced by Lloyd E. Ewing, '28, chairman of the dance committee. Among those who will supply music from 3 to 8 in the main hall of Winter Mesnil.

**Surprises Indicated**

**For Dancers At Dorm Formal Friday Night**

**Uncommon**

**Stabilization**

**Quotas Will Restrict Number Of Students In Each Course**

Must Leave After Two Terms If Entrance Not Gained

To Some Course

Under the stabilization plan inaugurated at the Institute this fall, Sophomore whose scholarship is low or who lack present indications will find themselves "Uncommon."

A letter sent yesterday to borderline sophomores by the Registrar, Joseph C. MacKinnon, it was stated that—"the faculty of each course giving general consideration to the relative scholarship abilities, and professional promise of its second year students." The faculty is divided into two categories. The actual setup of the plan as it is now known will not be in effect until next semester. The class above the second category will be called the "Non-".

"Most New England colleges have taken similar steps," said Paul A. Wessel, '28, but this is the first time that a delegation from the Institute has taken part in a similar plan. The meeting will be held next March 22 and 23 at Rudlitch and Harward.

Technological delegates will represent the Institute at the New England Model League of Nations. The men will be placed on the lists of delegates of the six League of Nations in the United States in order to come under another course into which the student is admitted for consideration into another course into which the student is admitted for consideration into another course into which the student is admitted for admission into the program to the session. These commissions cover each period as one trade, commerce, and international relations and division of trade.

"Institute men will be in excellent position to serve as members of the Grenville," said Vogel, "both from their personal experiences in the League of Nations and from the personal experiences of Professors Thomas and Van Epen, Associate Professor of International Law in the Department."

Professor Smith has organized a new League session in Switzerland.

Although the Debate Society is promoting the Model International League, anyone interested may be selected as a representative. There will be a meeting in Room 1-180 next Thursday to discuss the formation of the organization.